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DESCRIBE THE AREA THAT THE MULOCK 
PROPERTY IS SITUATED IN. 

How do you/people experience the area the Mulock site is in (consider community 
spaces, parks, destinations)?

 What aspects of the area should be maintained and enhanced?
 What is missing?

 How is it changing?



DESCRIBE YOUR PERCEPTIONS OF THE 
SITE. 

What is your experience with the site? 
What is your understanding of it’s history? What do you think are the key 

defining features?



DESCRIBE YOUR VISION FOR THE SITE’S 
FUTURE. 

Consider the house and estate.
What would make a diversity of people visit this site? 

What makes a place memorable?


Consider how it fits into the context. 
What’s missing in the area that could be accommodated on this site? 





TRUTH & 
RECONCILIATION  



INDIGENOUS HISTORY!
NEWMARKET & MULOCK ESTATES!

!
TRINA MOYAN BELL!

!
!
!
!



Who was here on these lands?

1500-1550 – Wendat (Huron)

1660s- Seneca (One of the 
Haudenosaunee Six 
Nations)

1660s- 1700s – Anishnabek 



Where is Newmarket? - Toronto Carrying Place  



EUROPEANS DEPENDED ON FIRST NATIONS 
FOR THEIR SURVIVAL & THE FUR TRADE !





- Monopoly Trade Wars1640s-1763 

- Depletion of land, resources & lives

- 7 Years War

- 1775 American Revolution

WAR



POST WAR – FIRST NATIONS PEOPLE PUSHED 
OUT & FORCED LAND SURRENDERS 



MEANWHILE NEW MARKET IS 
ESTABLISHED- 1801

In 1801, Rogers, leading several Quaker 
families, left their homes in Vermont and 
Pennsylvania and secured land grants of 

8,000 acres located at the east end of lots 
93, 94, and 95 along Yonge Street in the 
former Townships of Whitechurch and 
King. It was easy for them to see the 
potential in these fertile rolling lands, 

through which flowed the Holland River, 
an important trading artery for both 

aboriginals and fur traders. 



Newmarket Trading Tree





William Mulock
January 19, 1843 – October 1, 1944



GOVERNMENT ASSIMILATION POLICIES 
FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLES!

Canada’s first prime 
minister, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, in 1883: “When 
the school is on the reserve 
the child lives with its 
parents, who are savages; 
he is surrounded by 
savages. Indian children 
should be withdrawn as 
much as possible from the 
parental influence” !
(Truth and Reconciliation 
2015).!

Undated before and after 
photos of Thomas Moore at the 
Regina Indian Industrial School 

!
!



RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS 
BECOME MANDATORY IN 1920!

“I want to get rid of the Indian problem. Our objective 
is to continue until there is not a single Indian in 
Canada that has not been absorbed into the body 
politic and there is no Indian question, and no Indian 
Department, that is the whole object of this Bill.” !

Duncan Campbell Scott, 1920 in Johnston 1983!



Newmarket!
 sits upon the 
lands of the 

Williams Treaties!







STATEMENT OF APOLOGY FOR THE IMPACTS OF THE 
1923 WILLIAMS TREATIES!

!
!

Instead of protecting harvesting rights in your pre-Confederation treaty areas, 
the Williams Treaties were viewed as extinguishing …This led to many 
challenges, injustices, and indignities ….mothers and fathers were unable to 
provide for their families as they had before. This, along with other colonial 
policies and practices, led to hardship and increased dependence on 
government. Other members who continued to hunt, fish, trap and gather off 
reserve or out of season were prosecuted under the law for harvesting. In some 
cases, these members had their nets, traps, or fishing lines taken from them, 
while others were fined or imprisoned. Still others were compelled to pursue 
traditional activities secretively — trapping and catching frogs at night or ice 
fishing under white blankets — so as not to attract the attention of authorities…. 
At times, only those who could outrun, outskate, or outmaneuver the authorities 
through the islands and shallows were able to escape prosecution.!

Honourable Carolyn Bennet 





Total Indigenous population 
in Ontario:

Total Indigenous 
population in York 

Region:

First 
Nations

Métis Inuit

425 250 20

STATS CAN – 2016!



HERITAGE 
GBCA



subtitle text
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
•  The SOS is the first step in developing a conservation plan for the ongoing management 

of a historic place.  

•  The SOS communicates to property owners and managers where value lies within the 
historic place to help to ensure that its heritage value continues.  

•  The SOS provides guidance to project managers designing repairs or alterations to 
historic places to ensure that existing heritage values will not be destroyed or 
diminished.



The Statement consists of three parts: 

•  a brief description of the historic place; 
•  a statement of heritage value; and 
•  a list of character-defining features

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE



•  Large house set back from Yonge and Mulock streets (which speaks to the former 
size of the entire property), 

•  Curving driveway from Yonge Street, up through a stand of purposefully planted 
black walnut trees  

•  Landscape features related to the successive generations of Mulock occupation: 

HERITAGE CHARACTER-DEFINING FEATURES –  
SITE:

•  the formal “front lawn” facing Yonge street, 
•  the stands of black walnut trees
•  remnants of the Dunington-Grubb designed garden feature, which includes 

a fountain and semi-circular planting beds/pathway




•  Rambling nature of the house
•  Variety of sizes of windows which speaks to the various building periods
•  Asymmetrical design features of the Victorian portion of the house- varied pitched 

gables, projecting bay windows, and chimney breasts 
•  Victorian brick work (with projections, patterns and soldier coursing), and the two 

monogramed stone plaques  
•  Wooden wrap around veranda and upper balustrade
•  1940s brick porte-cochere has become a recognizable feature

HERITAGE CHARACTER-DEFINING FEATURES –  
HOUSE EXTERIOR:



•  The volumes of the original interior rooms reflecting the early twentieth century 
lifestyle of the Mulock family including the grand front hall and wooden staircase

•  Original architectural features such as wood trim, hardware,
•  1940’s features including fireplaces, built in bookshelves and cabinets 

HERITAGE CHARACTER-DEFINING FEATURES –  
HOUSE INTERIOR:



WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Did you learn something new? Have your thoughts on the key 
defining features changed? Is there anything missing? What 

stories should we tell? 



SITE OBSERVATIONS



ARCHAEOLOGY
-  High Potential except around 

buildings
-  The York Region maps potential for 

100-metres on Mulock Drive and 
Yonge Street. 

-  Due to former stream at SW, 
potential increased to  300m zone 
around water sources by Ministry





ECOLOGY



ECOLOGY



TRAFFIC



TRAFFIC



CAR ACCESS



BARRIERS



LANDSCAPE TYPES



SUMMER ENCLOSURE



WINTER ENCLOSURE



VIEWS



FORMAL SYSTEMS



ARRIVAL



PLANT TYPES





HOUSE PLANS

SECOND FLOORGROUND FLOORBASEMENT



PUBLIC CONSULTATION  + RESEARCH
Understanding Diverse Experiences and Perspectives



WHAT WE HEARD 
TO DATE



“This area is transforming and there are exciting 
visions.” - York Region Focus Group participant

“The Town is in this area prone to being a 
bedroom community. We want to get rid of the 
idea that you have to go to the city to experience 
everything.” - Heritage Focus Group participant


CONTEXT
An area in transition, connected to 
communities and natural





MULOCK 
PROPERTY
As it exists today…





The Property is special 
because of its…:

History
-  Indigenous history
-  Mulock history
-  Quaker history
-  Diverse stories and 

layers of history


“It is so important to draw in the 
other communities that have 
become part of Newmarket.” - 
Heritage Focus Group participant 

One of the few if not only property somewhat untouched from the original perio

“One of the few properties 
somewhat untouched from the 
original period… Continuity of one 
family’s history over 100 years.” - 
Heritage Focus Group participant



The Property is special 
because of its…:


Place in a shifting context





“It is a green gem nestled into the 
residential context.”  - York Region 
Focus Group participant

“It will be a huge park for people in 
the highrises.” - Heritage Focus 
Group participant

“The sense of enclosure and shape 
of the space is so intimate. It is not a 
trail, but a place to gather and enjoy 
the acres of space around (very 
different than the rest of experience 
in Newmarket).” - Mayor Taylor 



MULOCK 
SITE 
Visions for the future…


Passive gathering spaces (picnic areas, etc.)
Active recreation uses (skating trail or rink)
Amphitheatre 
Markets, festivals, events 
Natural landscape
Traditional Indigenous Medicine Gardens, 
Vegetable gardens, community gardens 
Restoration and flower gardens
Public art




MULOCK 
HOUSE
Visions for the future…



Flexible events
Affordable dining
Venue rentals
Art Gallery
Interactive Historical Features









A Destination
!

Ensure this site becomes a significant place to visit in 
Newmarket.
!

Rooted in History Share the multiple layers of history on site.
!

Inclusive and Accessible
!

Create an inclusive and accessible site for all residents 
and visitors!

Natural ! Maintain and enhance the natural features of the 
landscape.
!

Connected:  ! Connect the site with the neighbouring areas (such as Jim 
Bond Park), to ensure it is integrated within the Town of 
Newmarket.


Priorities/Themes (based on Consultation) 



WHAT DO YOU THINK?
•  Has your perceptions of the site changed?
•  Has your vision for the site changed? 
•  What are your thoughts on the priorities/themes? 
•  What historical features could be represented on site?
•  What would you want to do on site? What would make you visit Mulock 

Property?
•  Is anything missing?

 




-  Original part of social garden area with the Dunington-
Grubb garden design – opportunity to re-unite uses

-  Opportunity to connect to historic uses, new 
recreation/public art uses, ecosystems and storm 
water

-  Needs sensitivity around the rear yards of houses

JIM BOND PARK



SKATE PATH
TRAIL NAME LOCATION LENGTH OF TRAIL

HANNA PARK 
SKATING TRAIL PORT CARLING, ON  200 M

GAGE PARK BRAMPTON, ON 200 M

CRANBERRY ICE TRAIL BALA, ON 1.2 KM

ARROWHEAD TRAIL HUNTSVILLE, ON 1.3 KM

THE BENTWAY TORONTO, ON 220 M

WOODVIEW 
MOUNTAINTOP

ICE TRAIL

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS, 
ON 1.1 KM

CHINGUACOUSY PARK 
SKATE TRAIL BRAMPTON, ON 120 M

RICHMOND GREEN RICHMOND HILL, ON 250 M

Arrowhead Skating Trail, 1.3 km The Bentway Skating Trail, 220m

250m Trail

500m Trail

1km Trail



COMMUNITY HUB

Banquet Layout for 
200 people
360m²

GRIDSHELL, OHIO

BRICKWORKS FARMERS MARKET



COMMUNITY HUB

61m x 26m
61m x 26m

61m x 26m



COMMUNITY HUB
 COVERED LEISURE 
SKATING PAVILION 

NAME
LOCATION SIZE

EVERGREEN BRICKWORKS 
SKATING RINK  TORONTO, ON  1500 SQ. M

LEFRAK CENTRE PROSPECT 
PARK NEW YORK, USA 2645 SQ. M

MOHONK ICE RINK  NEW YORK, USA 1776 SQ. M

RESTON TOWN CENTRE VIRGINIA, USA 665 SQ. M

ROSA PARKS CIRCLE MICHIGAN, USA 966 SQ. M

BRICKWORKS LEFRAK CENTRE

966m²

1500m² 1000m²

1000m²

1500m²



COMMUNITY HUB
AMPHITHEATRE/

PAVILION LOCATION SIZE

THE STONE NEST WEIHEI, CHINA 540 SQ. M

MASONIC AMPHITHEATRE VIRGINIA, USA 565 SQ. M

YELLOWSTONE PARK 
AMPHITHEATRE WYOMING, USA 625 SQ. M

GRIDSHELL OHIO, USA 96 SQ. M

CROSBY ARBORETUM PINE 
PAVILION MISSISSIPPI, USA 200 SQ. M

COLLEGE PARK PAVILION DALLAS, USA 60 SQ. M

MASONIC AMPHITHEATRE THE STONE NEST



PARKING

51 STALLS

46 STALLS

44 STALLS



WHAT DO YOU THINK?
•  Do you have any comments on these site activations?
•  Are there other key things we need to consider as we move 

forward? 
 




CONSULTATION
NEXT STEPS

•  Online Survey – End of January to Mid February
•  Diverse Thinkers Focus Group – February 5
•  Residents Visioning Workshop – February 5
•  Pop-Ups – Mid February


 




QUESTIONS




